Surgery in haemophilic patients with inhibitor: 20 years of experience.
Surgery in haemophilic patients with inhibitor against factor (F)VIII or FIX is high risk. Surgery may be performed with the administration of sufficiently high dose of FVIII in patients with low-response inhibitor or who, despite having a high response, present a low inhibitor titre at the time of surgery. The use of high doses of FX is more complicated in patients with a low-titre FIX inhibitor, as there is a high risk of anaphylactic reactions. In the case of patients with high-titre inhibitors, several treatments have been proposed, such as porcine FVIII, recombinant FVIIa (rFVIIa), and activated prothrombin complex concentrate (APCC). We present our 20 years' experience in the treatment and subsequent management of haemophilic patients with inhibitor in surgery and evaluate the results obtained with the products available for haemostatic control in 64 surgical procedures. The efficacy we obtained with FVIII is good in 100% of the cases described; we had no haemorrhagic complication (HC) in the 18 procedures in which it was used (three major and 15 minor surgery). With APCC we obtained excellent results with only one HC in a synoviorthesis in the form of bleeding and haematomas out of 32 procedures. Good results were obtained with rFVIIa with few haemorrhagic episodes. Thus, in major surgery there was one HC out of three cases. In minor surgery, greater efficacy was observed using extremely large doses of rFVIIa (> or =120 mg kg(-1) 2 h(-1)) because of the shorter half-life of this factor in this type of patients.